
Artisan FlexGel Nail Enhancement System – Product Instructions 

 
FlexGel Natural Nail Application 
You will need: 
 
Artisan Equalizer  
Artisan Primex Acid-Free Primer 
Artisan FlexGel Dual-Sided Brush  
Artisan FlexGel Smoother Solution  
Artisan FlexGel (color of choice) 
LED Gel Lamp 
Optional: Artisan Acrylic Nail Forms for longer nails 
 
FlexGel Reusable Tip Mold Application 
You will need: 

Above items, and also: 
Artisan FlexGel Multi-Purpose Spatula 
Artisan FlexGel Reusable Tip Molds  
Artisan FlexGel True White (for pink & whites) 
 
 
FlexGel Natural Nail Application 

1. Prep nails. Squeeze a small amount of FlexGel on natural nails. 
2. Dip brush in Artisan FlexGel Smoother Solution and sculpt the gel onto nails. 

OPTIONAL: Use Artisan Acrylic Nail Forms to create longer nails. 
3. Take your time to sculpt. FlexGel will never dry until it’s cured under an LED lamp. 
4. Cure nails under LED Lamp for 60 seconds. 
5. File, shape, and buff nails lightly. 

 

FlexGel Reusable Tip Mold Application – One Color 

1. Prep the nails and pick the size of the Artisan FlexGel Reusable Molds. 
2. Squeeze a small amount of Artisan FlexGel color on the well of the mold. Use Artisan FlexGel 

Multi-Purpose Spatula to spread gel evenly.  
3. Apply the mold carefully, and press on the mold gently, but firmly. Make sure no air bubbles 

form between the gel and the mold. While holding mold, use brush with Artisan FlexGel 
Smoother Solution to wipe away any excess gel around and under the mold. 

4. Cure the nail under LED Lamp for 60 seconds. Cure under the nail for 30 seconds.  
5. Remove mold by pulling back sideways from the tip of the mold.  

IMPORTANT: Follow step #2 to #6 for each nail individually. 
6. File and shape the nails. Top surface will already be smooth and shiny. Only light buffing is 

needed if applying polish. 
 

 



FlexGel Reusable Tip Mold Application – Pink & Whites 

1. Prep the nails and pick the size of the Artisan FlexGel Reusable Molds.  
2. Match client’s smile line to the mold. 
3. Squeeze a small size amount of Artisan FlexGel True White on the inside free edge side of the 

mold. Use Artisan FlexGel Dual-Sided Brush with Smoother Solution to sculpt smile line.  
4. Next, apply pink Artisan FlexGel on the well of the mold. Use Artisan FlexGel Multi-Purpose 

Spatula to spread gel evenly. Shape pink color using FlexGel Dual-Sided Brush with Smoother 
Solution. 

7. Apply the mold carefully, and press on the mold gently, but firmly. Make sure no air bubbles 
form between the gel and the mold. While holding mold, use brush with Artisan FlexGel 
Smoother Solution to wipe away any excess gel around and under the mold. 

8. Cure the nail under LED Lamp for 60 seconds. Cure under the nail for 30 seconds.  
9. Remove mold by pulling back sideways from the tip of the mold.  

IMPORTANT: Follow step #2 to #6 for each nail individually. 
10. File and shape the nails. Top surface will already be smooth and shiny. Only light buffing is 

needed if applying polish. 


